
P2/3’s Home Learning 
Friday 19th February 2021 

Literacy:  

Spelling/ Handwriting 
Write each of your spelling words 
in fancy writing. How fancy can 
you make them? Don’t forget to 
practise saying them aloud. 
For example  
 
Word list: 

last, school, father, keep, trees, never, started, city, 
earth, eyes. 
 
Reading Comprehension: Direct teaching posted on Seesaw.  

Today we are looking at answering questions from a text. This is a very 
important skill to learn as it helps you understand information from what 
you read.  
 
Task 1: Listen to the direct teaching video on Seesaw. 
 

Task 2: Read the following passage and answer the questions. Tip: Read 
the questions before you start reading the passage. This way when you 
are reading the passage you can start to find the answers to the 
questions! Also remember to write your answers in FULL sentences. This 
means capital letters, full stops and finger spaces! 
 



 

Numeracy: Direct Teaching on Seesaw 

We are going to continue looking at 
weight.  
Task 1: Watch my direct teaching 
video on Seesaw. 
Task 2: Complete the seesaw 
activity!  



Addition and Subtraction 
Choose either the mild, hot, or spicy column and complete the number 
sentences. Can you challenge yourself to pick a trickier level?  

Mild Hot Spicy 
3 + 3 = 10 + 2 = 15 + 5 = 
4 + 2 = 9 + 4 = 20 + 5 = 
8 + 1 = 5 + 10 = 22 + 6 = 
5 – 2 = 12 – 3 = 25 – 10 = 
7 – 3 = 15 – 5 = 17 – 4 = 
Please use whatever you need to help you. You could use a number line, 
100 square or even things around your house like pasta! Don’t forget to 
show me your answers on Seesaw! 

Health and Wellbeing: 

Take part in Joe Wicks live gym lesson! Remember it’s 
dress up Friday so if you are dressing up don’t forget to 
send me a picture! Have fun! joe wicks - YouTube 

French Fridays  
Continue to learn French at home. 
P2 
https://app.seesaw.me/pages/shared_activity?share_token=wiV_Y7_wS9

O2GmmAIjmc0w&prompt_id=prompt.91da1a3f-d57d-4855-910e-

b68c9cb0f71b 

For extra practice in French go to Lingobox!     

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCO4YR8hhRveNhvZrz9xptDQ  
P3 
*Listen to the voice recording to find out how to pronounce the french.* 

https://app.seesaw.me/pages/shared_activity?share_token=PqreF3vxTj2

zgb3gTrtu5g&prompt_id=prompt.1f65fb3e-17e7-476f-9053-

db7972ee50a4 

https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=joe+wicks
https://app.seesaw.me/pages/shared_activity?share_token=wiV_Y7_wS9O2GmmAIjmc0w&prompt_id=prompt.91da1a3f-d57d-4855-910e-b68c9cb0f71b
https://app.seesaw.me/pages/shared_activity?share_token=wiV_Y7_wS9O2GmmAIjmc0w&prompt_id=prompt.91da1a3f-d57d-4855-910e-b68c9cb0f71b
https://app.seesaw.me/pages/shared_activity?share_token=wiV_Y7_wS9O2GmmAIjmc0w&prompt_id=prompt.91da1a3f-d57d-4855-910e-b68c9cb0f71b
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCO4YR8hhRveNhvZrz9xptDQ
https://app.seesaw.me/pages/shared_activity?share_token=PqreF3vxTj2zgb3gTrtu5g&prompt_id=prompt.1f65fb3e-17e7-476f-9053-db7972ee50a4
https://app.seesaw.me/pages/shared_activity?share_token=PqreF3vxTj2zgb3gTrtu5g&prompt_id=prompt.1f65fb3e-17e7-476f-9053-db7972ee50a4
https://app.seesaw.me/pages/shared_activity?share_token=PqreF3vxTj2zgb3gTrtu5g&prompt_id=prompt.1f65fb3e-17e7-476f-9053-db7972ee50a4


RME 
We are continuing to follow our planned Religious and Moral Education 

Programme. This term P2/3’s RME topic is Eid-Ul-Fitr 

Lesson 4: Eid Mubarak 

Giving  

Zakat ul-Fitr- is giving money to the poor so that everyone can enjoy Eid.  

This is like the Christian harvest festival.   

What other times of the year do we give food, sweets, presents? 

  

_______________________________________________________ 

Make an Eid card                        

Family 

The family meal during Eid is very important.   

What times does your family sit and have a big meal?  

 

_______________________________________________________ 

Ask your adult if you can taste pitta bread  

Watch this clip. (If an advertisement comes on you can skip it.) 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5gf-BE-pgSg  

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5gf-BE-pgSg

